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F'RANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REGULARMEETING

MARCH 15,2OO5
5:00 P.M.

OIFICIALS IN ATTEIT{I}AI\{CE: Cheryl Sanders, Chairmarr; Bevin Puhal, Noalt

C@ J.Jtrnmy Mosconis and Russell Crofron, Commissioners. Amelia Vamcs,

Deputy Cl€rk; Alan Pierce, Director of Administrarive Serviccs; and Thorrns M. Shuler'

Cormty Attorney.

5:00 P,M. Chairman Sanders called the rrceting to order.

(Tape 1-39) Cornrnissioner Putnalmad€ a@
Connnissioner Crofton seconded. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 142) Connnissioner Crofton made a modon to pav thc Countv bilb
Connnissioner Putnal seconded. Al1 for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape t-eQ Presentation ofJuvenile Justice Week Proclamation for adoption. Juve'nile

Justice we€k is Mach 20, 2005 tlnough March 26,2005. cornraissioner Mosconis made

a motion authorizils the chairmrn's signaturc on this proclamation, conrnissioner
Lockley secon&d. All for. MOTION CARRED.

(Tape 1-93) Presentation of AHS Resolution of Appreciation for the AHS Basketball

teanr. MEmbers of the tearn were present and introduced themselves to the Board and the

audicnce. Connnissioner Lockley said he would take the Resolution and formally present

it to the rest ofthe tearn at the Sports Banquet scheduled for Sarrrlay nigttt.

Connnissioner Mosconis rrnde a motion authorizins thc Chairman's gignrturc on this
resoluFon. Cormnissioner l,ockley seconded. All for' MOTION CARRJDD.

CoNSENTAGEIqTIA
(Tape 1-198) Mosconis motion approval of Consent Agenda. Jim Waddell, representing

the Waddell Family propemy said he and his family had sorne concerns regrding Item 1

on the P&Z Commission Agenda conceming the final plat of "River Crest'', a l4lot
zubdivision on Bay City Road north of Apalachicola. He said their qu€stions concerned

the survey, legal descriptions, etc- He stded membcrs of his fumily would like to sugg€st

ttnt hdr. Shuler himself satisfo all of their concerns legarding the lcgal desoiptions

before he gives the final approval to this plat. Toni Taranto, a residEnt near the p'roposed

development, said she too had the same objections. She asked the Board to schedule a
Public Hearing so everyone concerned could conre and speak their minds. Cornnrissioner
Mosconis said he thouglrt the property owners would havc to satle the problem He said

he would make a
*River Crest'. a 14-bt subdlvlslon on Bav Citv Road. north of Apdrchlcola.
Cornrnissioner Putnal seconded. Al1 for. MOTION CARRIXD.
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(Tape l-399) Larry Brown, Assistant Road sup€rmtenoent' nommg ut rspofl rQ rruars'

(T4e 1401) Chainnan Sanders informed everyone Mr. Chipmaq Director of Public

worlis, is with his wife in col0rado- She said his wife was in a terrible accidont.

(Tape 1-a12) Chairman sanders said she and the residents along cR 370 Ani$to! Point.

iini Street-woutd like the speed limit lowercd &om 55 MPH to 35 MPIL MT. Brown

explained the FDOT would have to conduct a study on the traffic situation there' Mr.

Pierce said the County Enginesr normally does these studies. Conrnissioner Putnal made

a modon eu6oddns a tr.lNfflc studv be conducted bv IDoT dons cR 370tAlls3t-o.r
point-Pine Str.eet to Aetermine iltne soecd ltmit ngeds tp be lowered fro$,is MPII
to fS nlfn Co.n nissioner Crofton seconded. All for' MOfiON CARRJED'

(Tape I -463) Conmrissioner Putnal asked Mr' Brown if tle Road Depatrrnt was

navlng trouble getting lime rock. Mr. Brown replied it is hard to get lime rock because of
all ofthe rain, but he can still get it.

(Tape 1-491) Alan Pierce, Directot of Mminishative Services, asked the Board for
direction on letting the Alligator Point Water Resources District cut sevsral cormty foads

on Alligator Point to instatl some infrastructure. He explained the AP W&S flisrict
needs to get permission for thsir contractor to cut Courty Ro ad 370 m 2 meas and

Crousel Terrace in 5 reas. The Conrnissioners instructed Mr. Pierce to direct the

Cormty Engineer and a member of the Public Works Deparfinent to go to tlle alEa to look

at tlte site. The Commissioners agreed the County did not \vant any roads cut, but
prefened the road be "cut and bored' and instructed them to inform the AP w&s District
of this fact.

(Tape 1-52g) Mr. Brown said a Doug Kirtley called him about sorne lirne rock and other

work he wdrts done on TiTi Strea in Gulf Terrace. He asked the Boad what he was

supposed to do about this. Mr. Pierce said this was thc person he mcnlioned at the Mrch
1 

$ meeting who wants to open a pdt of TiTi Street hinself rather thm paying the County

for the rrnterials, efc. He stated tlle previous action regrding such matters was for the

individual to ourchase the materials and then have the Couty put them on the road. Mr.
Pierce sai{ ai the Mrch ld meeting, he was asked to have Mr' Kirtley to contac't the
Board so he could present his request to the Board He stded he has not done this and

would take care of it as soon as possible.

vAIr{JOm{SON
(Tape 1-5a3) Mr. Jotmson presented the Annual Full Cos Solid Wa*e Management

Report to the Board for the Chairman's signature. The report detailed the full costs

incurred by Franklin Cormty for the Solid Waste Management Services provided to the
public during FY 2003-2004. Connnissioner Mosconis made a pgg[9g39[95!]gg..1Sg
Chairman's siqnature on the Annurl tr'ult Cort Solid Weste Manrqement Reoort for
FJscal Year 2{X}3-2004. Corrrnissioner Lockley seconded. All for. MOTION
CARKED.

@rhtendenq ndhing to report to Board'
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(Tape 1-577) Hc infornBd rhe Board of the following: The Landfill Permit Renewal

ifrfiil"uti* L in the process of being reviewed by DEP. Included in the ap'plication is a

propor"t to expand t}e current Class III disposal area. 
_ 
Should the Stde approve the

application, ttre expanded rea will handle 400,000 cubic yods of corpacted waste'

which will extend the active life of the Landfill by 22.8 years'

(TCIe 1-627) He armormced the Armual Day of Baseball was scheduled fot April 9' 2005

ut ti" n. W. Wilson Sports Conplex in Apalachicola. He invited all of the Board

firernbers to be at the psk d 8:30 a.m that rnoming for dedication cerernony'

(Tap" l=mr-Th" foit"-*tng is Mr. Pierce's report-requests prese'nted to thc FCBCC on

March 15,2005:

(Tape 1-6?1) Pressnted 2 drainage Easernent Deeds from Mary Lou Kdhe' Dralage 
-

iasenent A aad Charles F. and Patricia A. Kelley, Drainage Easement B for the Ianark
Village CDBGproject.

(Tape l-6?6) Asked the Boad ifthey had any special instructions to be included in the

new Budg€t Request Packages for FY 2005-2006 being sent to tlc constitutional
Officers and othsr €ntities being fundcd through the County Budget. The Board told Mr.

Pierce there were not blrt to r€rnember to hold to their budget requests and to rcnpmber

to hold thek budgets to the "bare minimurn".

(Tape 1-693) Presented a letter from the City ofApalachicola requesting thc County no1

to change any ofthe paving projects in the City of Apalachicola they have already listed

on theirpaving list. The Board agreed to leave the list as is. Corrrnissiono Lockley said

he would agree to provide the paving in the City ofApalachicola as decided erliet.

(Tape 1-781) Asked the County Attorney to cancel the Letter of Credit the County
required &om the developers ofthe *Sound Breeze" Subdivision for the purpose oftle
County acquiring the roads in the subdivision. The County Engineer has approved the

roads. Commissioner Putnal made a motion dlrectins the Courtv AttomBv to csncel

the LOC regerding the "Sound Brceze" SubdiYbion. Commissioner Crofton

seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-797\ Infornrcd Board FDOT will be advertising the bid to pave from the base of
the SGI Bridge to the intersection of Frariklin Blvd. FDOT called to say they would have

no objection to tle County paying the FDOT Contactor to pave outside the FDOT right
of way on Bast Grlf Beach Drive while the contractor is on tle Island' This will take

care ofthe worst section ofroad on the island without costing the County for
nrobilization charges. FDOT Grants-County Incentives grant requests will be

resubmitted to pave Lak€ Morality Road and to possibly stripe the Alligator Point road

(Tape 1-832) Inforned the Board the Sheriff has requested that a srnall anourt of paving

be done behind the County Jail located on SR 65 while C. W. Roberts Contracting' Inc. is
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paving the road in Aont of the jail, SR 65. Connnissioner.Mosoonis insrructed thc

bo*ty noaa ncpt ro prep the rea md tlEn the Board will pavc it. Connnissioner

Putnal madc a modon Nrthorldns a chansc ordcr to thc countv Paving Prograln to
tnclude the ppvins of.thfu smrtl area behtnd the Countv Jail Conrnissioner Crofton

seconded. All for. MOfiON CARRIDD'

(Tape 1-909) In consideration for developing a storm water plan for the SGI business

ilistfict, it will be €xtrenEly helpful if the county had access to the retention ponds in
Frariklin Blvd Board action to direct Freble-Rish Engineers to rcsearch whctler the

County can utilize the drainage basins if FDOT owns therL or whethcr it would be better

for the County to acquirc thc basins and thus Franklin Blvd. would be given to the

County from the Srate. Does thc Board want to go ahead with acquiring the road from
the Stde? The Board instructed Mr. Pierce to contact heble-Rish and so they could
pursue FDOT approval ofthis project.

(Tape 1-963) Provided Bomd witl copy ofthe road tests done in St. Jarps Bay' These

roads are public and the tests indicate the roads mea rhe County Road Standards. No
action is needed.

(Tape 1-970) Requested Chairman's signature oa the following grants: An Emergency

Managcrnent Preparedlass Act Base Grsft-$22,414.00, which helps fund the EOC
Office. Co;nrnissioner Mosconis made a nodon authorizing the Clrritnrn's
rllnature on the EMPA Base Grant-$22.414.00. Cornrnissioner Putnal secondetl All
for. MOTION CARRIED. Butch Baker, BOC Director said he needs the County
Extension Director Bill Mahan's Office at the EOC Center located beside the local
airport. The Board suggested moving Mr. Mahan and his secretary back to the
Couxthousc up to 3- floor. The Seafood Ixb and the researcher employed there could be

rnoved back into the trailer at tle airport they were originally housed in. The Bord
instrusted Mr. Baker to get the other 2 parties together to solve this problern Chairrnan
Sandcrs wants EOC ready for June l*-Hurricane Season. Mr. Baker replied to do this he

needs these other offices.

(Tape 1-1 108) A Joint Pdicipation Agreernent with FDOT for the purchase of a brush
cutter and weed killer spray unit for airport in the amount of $16,000.00 and there is no
local match. Based on last niglrt's meeting of the Apalachicola Airport Advisory
Conrnittee, the County has an obligation to run the airport by FDOT standards if the
Couffy accepts FDOT funds, and has ro pay the money back to FDOT if it is not nut
according to FDOT stBndards. This particular grant is not that significa{t, but the Board
needs to be aware these grants for tle airport do have to meet certain FDOT
requirements. Conrnissioner Mosconis made a @
sioaturc on tFls FDOT JPA in the rmoutrt of $16.000.00 to onrchrse a bntsh cutter
and wecd ldllgr soryvhe unit for the airport. Commissioner Crofton seconded. All
for. MOTIONCARRIED.

(Tape 1-1153) A FDOT Joint Prticr'pation AgreemEnt for ad&lional security fencing at
the ahport. The JPA is in the arnount of $24,000.00 and there is no local match-
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connnissioner Mosconis made a motion authorizing the chairman's signature on this

th" 
"t"t".t. 

C."""i*i""* Crofton seconded All for' MOTION CARRIED'

(Tape l-t 173) A FEMA Crant to reimtlurse the county for the County funds aheady

,p"iit aoigolng tfte Lanark Village Drainage Project. The grant is in t1'e amount of

S1Z,S+0.0"0. Tlere is a local march, but the County has aheady paid it. Connnissioner

Lociley made a rnotion authorizins the Chairman's signature on a FEMA Gran! in

;h" LV D""t"t* P."i""t. Commissioner Crofton seconded All for' MOTION

CARRIf,D.

rttrihticriLteb rt lh" ai"oo.t. Commissioner Crofton seconde(l. Al1 for. MOTION

(Tape I - I 179) Informed the Board he has received a letter from the Department of
iealth indicaiing the County was awarded a grant in the arnount of 53,782.25 for

improving pre-hospital ernergency medical services, which is essentially the arribulance

service.

(Tape 1-1189) Informed Bord the county has beerr given approval to work on the road

to the Bluff Road Boat Ramp, ahhough no reimbursement can occul for expenses that

occur bfore a lease is signed. However, the County can go out with manpower and

equipment and begin the work.

(Tape 1,1 197) Last week he attended a meeting with Grady kavins, Rick Marcur4 ard

iteve Orwell regarding funding for the proposed seafood analytical lab at the airport.

The meeting was interesting, but no definite funding was secured to assist in buying

equipment. He recommended the Board contact Billy Buzzett-the Northwest Florida

Foundation regarrling their support for this lab, which is a major step in poJecting the

seafood p'roduie coming out of the Apalachicola Bay and the northern Gulf of Mexico.

commissioner Mosconis made a motion authorizinq Mr. Pierce to contact Billv

CARRIED.

(Tape 1,-1234) Board action to fill one seat on the BOA as an alternate Joe Harnb'rose,

elligator foint, has volunteered and Paul Rigelsmeyer, SGI, was also interested The

Chairman would like to replace her representative from Lanark Village, Eclna Hancock,

on the P&Z Connnission with Roy McCloud. Commissioner Mosconis made a Iq@
appofurtiltg Joe llarnbrffi€ to m rEcraate nffidon oa 6€ BiDA md trt'oindire trtoY

MEliidE th" p&Z Co--is.ioo to t"nl,rc" Edoa Hun"ocl" Commissioner Putnal

seconded. A11 for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1 - 1 3 I 8) Approval of the final plat for Resort Village conlingent on the County

Attorney's review. Resort Village is now a residential development andthis platreflects

the development agreed to by the developer several months ago. Commissioner Crofton

-16" a motiotr apo"ooing the finallat of "Resort village" contineent on thp c.putllv
Attorne"\ revierv. commissioner Mosconis seconded, A11 for. MoTION CARR.mD.
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(Tape 1-1337) The Boardhas scheduled a conry plan adoption hearing for April 5fr, but_

the iime has not been set. Recommendation to have the hearing after the morning Board

meeting at l:00 EST, The Board agreed with this time-

(Tape 1-1401) P&Z Commission iterns Mr. Pierce would like to mention separately:
'A'C-5Zoning-.TheP&ZCommissionwouldlikesomesuggestionsforimproving

the c-5 Zo.-ning he submitted, but no artion was taken. Sevefal of the interested

parties were not at the cornnission meeting. At this time, he would continue to

work on things, but he has not prepared a drafl recommendation the P&Z

Conmdssion would like to formally present to the Board'

B. Comerstone Development in Eastpoint received approval fromthe P&Z

commission to move forward as a PUD. While the project is not going to change

in size or scale, he has since advised the developer and the Commission that

another approach nee& to be followed if the project is going to be approved

consistent with county regulations. Instead of a PUD, the project needs to move

forward as a small-scale land use change on ten acres going from commercial to
residential. The remaining 2.5 acres will stay zoned commercial, C-4 The

residerfial land will convert to R-7, Board action to allow the developer to follow

this procedure, which is consistent with his advice and with the County's rules'

Th.rcP&Z Connnission recommends using the proper procedure. The action today

would be to allow for the correct advertising ofthe project for a public hearing'

Commissioner Lockley made a motion authorizins Mr. Pierce to schedule a

public hear'ms to consider this matter. commissioner crofton seconded. All
for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-1600) Mr. Pierce interrupted his report for the opening of bids for the Airport
Security Fencing and Gates project.

(Tape 1-1600) The following bids were opened for the advertised project-Security

Fencing and Gates for the Apalachicola Municipal Airport: Bradley's Automatic Gates,

Atlant4 Georgia $96,018.00; American Imperial Fence, Inc. $77,987.00. Commissioner

Putnal made a
and members of the AAAC for reconmendation and approval Cornrnissioner

Crofton seconded. A11 for. MOTION CARRmD. Rich Reeves, Granls Administrator;

Ted Mosteller, and Dan Garlick, AAAC will review the bids and come back later in the

meeting with a recommendation.

ALAN PIERCE-CONTINTJED
(Tape 1-1609) C. At this time there is only one Urban Service Area in the County, and

that is in Eastpoint. The benefrts to being considered an Urban Service Area is the higher

density in the comp plan can only be applied in Urban Service Areas. In 1991, when the

county adopted its first comp plan, the only areas outside the city limits of carrabelle or

Apalachicol4 which provided sewer and waier was Eastpoint, and this is why it was the

only area identified as an Urban Service Area. Since then, the City of Apalachicola is
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providing sewer and water west of Apalachicola and the city of carrabelle is-providing

iewer an"6 water outside of its boundaries. Carrabelle appears to be interested in

annexing most land around it that receives water ald sewer so creating a comty urban

sel-nlc" 
"Area 

-ound carrabelle has no impact. However, west of Apalachicol4 and

specifically north ofus 98 there are afeas suitable fol higher densities, and the

designation of urban service Area would have meaning because these areas al.e not

cont"iguous to the city limits. The P&Z Cornrnission recornrnends creating an Urbal 
-

Servil Area west of Apalachicola on the north side of US 98 from the city limits to the

new Airport Road. Any development in this area would still have to request a rezoning,

but it would make this area eligible for higher densities. commissioner Mosconis made a

ffi is in th" oet" 
"o-o 

olao. Commissioner Crofton

seconded. All for. MOTION CARR$D.

D. The P&Z Cornrnission has recommended approval of all of the allotment of small-

scale land use changes the County can make for 2005. By statute, the County can only

consider 80-acres a year in sma1l-sca1e amendments, which are amendments to the land

use map for parcels l0-acres or smaller' The Boad will be hearing these

recommendations over the next few months at public hearings. So by June, all ofthe
pubiic hearings will have been held for small-scale land use proposals. TheCounty has-

ttever used up its allotment so early in the year, and this is partly due tO the fact n9 sqall-
scale developer wants to get mixed up in the larger comp plan update. At this point, the

Commission recommends the Planning Department time stamp the requests as they come

in, fully acknowledging no more can be heard until January' 2006.

(Tape l-1822) Board discussion of citizen initiatives for changes to the proposed comp

Plan. He has received from Dave McClain, representing the Citizens Initiative Group, a

packet of proposals for additional changes to the proposed Conp Plan. Mr. Pierce would

iik" to discr.sr several that he feels are significant as they relate to land development

regulatiors. Mr. McClain has several that he would like to discuss. These ale wetland

rab-k., density issues, and the St. James Island Overlay, as he needed direction on

policy included in Comp Plan. The County requires the setback requirernent of 50-feet.

they want it increased to 150-feet. There is no State law requiring any size in setbacks.

Corrmrissioner Mosconis said the County has already exceeded State requirements. He

asked for Bomd direction on whether to include any ofthese policies in the proposed

plan, but all ofthem require the Board's understanding ifthey are going to be included in
ihe new comp p1an. Commissioner Mosconis said he thought these changes should not

be included in the new comp plan.

(Tape 1-1368) Mr. Pierce intemrpted his report for Steve watkins' scheduled time on the

asenda.
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tll+" t-tSZO) hr.. Watkins presented his request for the Board to authorize the

schidu1ng of a public hearing regarding the abandonment of Club Coul in Lanark

Village. Mr. Witkins is representing "Ocean Mist LLC". Chairman Sanders asked Mr.

watkins to get with the adjoining property owners to seftle any issues they might have

before the public hearing. commissioner Lockley motion authorizins Mr. Pierce to
schedule a nublic hearinq to consider the absndonment qf Club Couft itr L.84srk

EEdiiEquested bv Attorttev Steve Watkios. Ocean Mist LLC. Commissioner

Putnal seconded. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

ALAI\ PIERCE-CONTINUED
lrape t-loso; Pierce continued with his discussion about the citizens Initiative Group's

requests they would like to see made part ofthe new comp plan They want a 150-foot

selback requirement in the new comp plan. Mr' Pierce recormnends no change. The

County Attomey, Michael Shuler, recommends the Board not adopt 150-feet setback

rule. Commissioner Lockley made a motion to keep the s&.foot setback requirement
in the comn Plan and not increase it to l5(!feet. connnissioner Mosconis seconded.

THE F'OLLOWINGDISCUSSION WAS HELD AI{D TI{E FOLLOWINGNOTES
WERE MADE: Dan Tonsmiere says the 150-feet is only for new development and

unplatted land that will have to come to the Board for land use change, and it will have

no effect on current platted lands. Tonsmiere said that on new developments ofunplatted
land, if someone comes in for a land use change fronr, example Agricultural to
Residential, then the Board could decide when the public hearings are held He said 50-

feet is not enough for storm water needs. Mosconis asked how many counties in the state

have 85% of the property in it owned by the State. George Mahr, resident of Franklin

County, is against changing the 50-feet buffer. Roger Bybee, Cmrabelle, corffnented that

50-feet is good, and there has been routine issuance of variances changing the 50-feet

Mosconis said there are special areas with special site-specific cases. Mr. Bybee agreed

The Chairman called for a vote. Dave McClain, Citizen's Initiative, stated he had

individual concerns regarding futrre and current policy. The input provided by this
group was delivered March 4to to Mr. Pierce. He feels these all need to be in one

document or one package for submission. Vote on 5O-feet setback. Al1 for. MOTION
CARRIED. #2- The matter of clustering came up. County policy on density allocation
is if a pemon has l0-acres, of which 5 is uplands and 5 is wetlands, the development has

to be on the 5-acres ofuplands, and can be no more than 10 houses on l0-acres
Mosconis said they still have to go through the health department to get proper sewage

disposal regardless ofclustering, and the County has no way to stop the State and what it
allows. Per the Citizen's Initiative request, a l-acre lot would have t house. To thenl it
would be net acreage on development versus gross acreage after wetlands, variance, and

setbacks. Mr. Pierce said he would continue this discussion after Mr. Mosteller, AAAC
Chairman of the Arport, finishes his discussion with the Bomd. He said he would
continue with Item #3 on the Citizens Initiative Group's list-the St. James Island Overlay
as an appendix or part ofthe plal.
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TED MOSTELLER-AAAC CIIAIRMAI{-AIRPORT ISSUES
(Tape 1r8S8) Coffi*funer Mosconis b'rought up the resolution from the last meeting

on itt" S,OOO-foot extension of the runway. He mentioned rescinding the resolution and

allowing the attorney and Mr. Mosteller to prepaxe a new one. Chairman Sanders said

she asked Mr. Mosteller if Mr. shuler had seen it and he told her the attorney did review

the resolution, but after asking Mr. Shuler, she was told he had not reviewed the

document. Connnissioner Mosconis said he made the motion at the March 1" meeting

adopting the resolution and he would make a@
March l"t authorizing the Chairman's sisnature on the Airoort Resolutiqn..

Cotnrnissioner Lockley seconded. A1l for. MOTION CARRIED. The resolution is no

longer applicable and it is not to be used by Mr, Mosteller. Connnissioner Mosconis

directed Mosteller to get with the County Attomey on approving any tlp€ of proposal,

resolution, etc. he b'rings to the Board concerning the airport. Corrnnissioner Mosconis

made a motion instructing Mr. Mosteller to have anvthinq concerning airDort
business the Board would need to take anv action on be reviewed and annroved bv
the Countv Attornev' Commissioner l-ockley seconded. A11 for. MOTION
CARRIID. Commissioner Lockley said he would make a 4fg4r.!4@3.,!@l
that the FCBCC has not aporoved a 5.000-foot runwav extension at the airoort.
Commissioner Mosconis seconded. Chairman Sanders, Cornmissioners Lockley,
Mosconis and Putnal for. Commissioner Crofton against 4-1 MOTION CARRIED.
Commissioner Mosconis said he wanted to make it very clem the 5,000 feet runway
extension is "off oftable".

(Tape 1 -3 I 44) Mr, Mosteller updated the Board on the 3/ I 4/0 5 workshop held at this

annex regarding Airport issues. The consensus was to take the runway extension out of
the plans. Billy Padgett, Airport area resident, said they took a vote as to who wanted

the extension or not and it was 10070 against extension. Mr. Mosteller said he thought
this staternent was incorrect. Ms. Padgett became upset at Mr. Mosteller, and Chaiman
Sanders informed Mr. Mosteller he was not to be confrontational or argumentative with
the public in the audience.

(Tape l-3349) Mr. Mosteller said he would like to inform the Board the bids for the
fencing and gate at the airport had been reviewed. American Imperial Fence, Inc. had the

lowest and best bid. The recommendation was to accept this bid contingeirt on some

negotiations with American Inperial Fence, Inc, represattatives about reducing the bid
amount. The bid of $77,987.00 was still over budget- Commissioner Putnal made a

motion to acceot the recommendation to acceot American Imoerial Fence. Inc.'s bid
for the Securitv Fencins and Gate Proiect at the Aoalechicolrr Municioal AirDort in
the amount of$77.987.00 continsent on negotiations with the companv to reduce the
costs of the oroiect. Crofton seconded. A1l for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape l-3436 Continued on Tape 2) James Stokes, a resident ofFranklin County, spoke
to the Board regarding airport issues. He said he was impressed with the presentation
given by Mr. Mosteller- However, after purchasing a copy of the County's Budget for
FY 2004-2005 and discovering the budget for the airport totaled $800,000.00, plus or
minus, from grants-expenditures and receiving $15,700.00 rental and interest not

9
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including the grant from FDOT. He cautioned the Boarcl there was no such thing as free

-orr"y. 
-Hr 

ruid thut from every dollm the cotmty accepts fiom these grants, they lose

$10.0b worth ofcontrol and dghts of Connnission votes. He personally thinks the best

thing to happen to this airport would be for the license to be revoked and to join in with

Culi Couniy or have St. Joe donate land to build a regional airport He felt this would

benefit both counties and cause less problems and lessen costs. He reported Bay County

is doing this now with land donated by st. Joe. He was told if the license were revoked,

the county would have to pay back these grants. He questioned this. He thanked the

Board again for their time and for having a meeting at night

(Tape 2-53) Earl Creamer, Apalachicola resident, owns property on Bluff Road He said

he doesn't want or need airplanes flying over his house.

(Tape 2-79) Bobby Miller asked if anything else is coming up in this meeting or any

subsequent meetings about this airport. He stated he, as well as the other members of the

audience who live around the airport, did not want to leave if anlhing else about the

airport or it's expansion was going to be decided after they left the meeting. The Board

assured Mr, Miller they would not.

(Tape 2-lO2) Mosconis said the Board didn't have any initiative going on at the airport

He assured everyone this issue was a "dead" issue. The runway extension and the

development was "offthe table".

(Tape 2-123) William Scott asked ifthe extension and the proposed ordinance was going

to be discussed ever again. The Board said they would instruct Mr. Pierce to monitor the

airport. Mr. Pierce said he tried not to influence any decision made by the Apalachicola
Airporl Advisory Committee. Mr. Scott said the ganeral consensus wanted the airport
kept a "little" airport and there will be no complaints. Crofton agreed this was the
consensus. He said the AAAC inhsrited this extsnsion. Mosconis said the adjacent
properry owners were not interested in sellmg their property for the airport He said

again this is a "dead issue".

(Tape 2-218) Mr. Stokes again asked about the Airport Budget-$900,000 00, and who
would be monitoring the expenditures ofthis budget. Connnissioner Lockley said he

would make a rnotion directing Alan Pierce as the nerson 'oin control" of monitoring
the airnort and anv future develonment there. Connnissioner Mosconis seconded.

A1l for. MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Stokes asked about the Industrial Park at the airport
and when it was going to create jobs. He suggested the Bomd utilize the airport as it is

(Tape 2-300) Cornrnissioner Mosconis assured everyone he, along with the County
Attorney and Mr. Pierce would continue to monitor the airport situation.

(Tape 2-370) Chairman Sanders announced that the Clerk of Couts, Marcia Johnson,

was in a mandatory training class in Orlando. She said Amelia Varnes would present

Mrs. Iohnson's report at this time.
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AMELIA VARNES-DEPUTY CLERI(
$ape rt37 4) Pressntation ofa Resolution regarding the Tax Collector continuing as a

County Funded office and no1 a fee Office- Commissioner Lockley made a motion
authorizinq the chairman's signature on this resolution. cornrnissioner crofton
seconded. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 2-aO\ Presentation of the Annual Contract Mween Franklin County and the State

of Florida DOR-CSE for the service of process in Title [V Cases. The County Attorney
recommended the Board authorize the chairman's signature on the contract subject to his

approval as to the final form of the contract. Commissioner Mosconis g$93q9!!q
authorizins the Chairman to sisn the Annual Contract between Franklin Countv
and the State of f,lorida DOR-CSE for the service of nrocess in Title [V Cases in
Franklin Countv. Commissioner Putnal seconded. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

('tape 2-a57) Commissioner Putnal instnrcted Mr. Pierce to conlart the County Engineer

David Kennedy regarding the construction ofa Canopy type of cover for the area

between the side of the Courthouse and to the Courthouse Annex. He said he felt this

covering was needed especially for use by the Courthouse and Couthouse Annex

ernployees who have to go between both buildings. Chairman Sanders said she was just

thinking about this as she watched the flood of rain that was coming down at this
moment. She agreed with Commissioner Putnal about the need for a covering between

the two buildings. Commissioner Putnal instructed Mr. Pierce to see if he and the County
Engineer could come up with a cost for this covering so the Board could consider putting
the cover up- He suggested the Courthouse Maintenance Budget could be utilized He

said even if it can't be done now it could be included in the new FY Budget request. Mr.
Pierce said he would try to meet with Mr. Kennedy tomorrow to discuss this matter and

to see what he thought it would cost.

TIIOMAS M. SHULER-COUNTY ATTORNEY
(Tape 2-51\ The County Attorney submitted a letter from Janice Hicks, Business
Manager at the Frariklin County Public Health Unit, regarding the use of one of the
rooms at the FCPHU in Apalachicola by the Division of Children and Family Services.

The contract provides the use ofthe room on Wednesday's of each week. They will
provide their own staff Recommended approval ofthe contract and permission to allow
the Chairman's signature on the contract. Commissioner Lockley made a ryllq
authorizins the Chairman's sienature on the Contract as submitted. Conrnissioner
Crofton seconded. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 2-590) Emergency Operations Center Drector Butch Baker has asked him about
allowing him, representing Franklin County, to participate with Dixie County or "piggy-
back" with Dixie County to use DSI Enterprises to provide grant services specifically for
the EOC. The contract allows Franklin County the option to terminate the contract with a
30-day notice if the County chooses to do so for any reason . Commissioner Crofton
made a motion authorizins

il
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auowins Frsnklin countv Eoc to participate lYith pixig countv in sec.urlns tbe

ffica[v oursoe EOC Grants. Connnissioner Putnal

seconded, All for. MOTION CARR$D.

(Tape 2-600) Informed the Bomd he is still working with the Fowler's family attomey, J.

Wiiiam Veatch, III, on the Warranty Deed the County is pursuing for the propefiy

needed to finish the DOC Proiect on Lake Morality Road. The deed should contain the

conveyance of800 feet, plus or minus, needed to finish the road and other projects to the

new prison in Carrabelle. He is continuing to work on this deed process.

(Tape 2-64\ Provided a copy of a letter he sent to Mediacom opposing the rate hike

they are going to impose for cablevision in Franklin County.

(Tape 2-652) Infotmed the Board William Poloronis, a property owner near Melanie

Lane in Apalachicol4 is asking the Board to permit him to run a water line across the

road. He would, at his expense, cut the pavement, place the water line down, and then fix
the cut in the pavement. Cornrnissioner Crofton said he thought any inftastructufe that

had to cross a paved County road should be placed undemeath the road. Mr. Shuler said

Mr- Poloronis agreed and, if he were allowed, he would put the line under the road

Cornrnissioner Lockley made a motion authorizins Mr. Shuler to inform Mr.
Poloronis he could olace his water line under Melanie Lane. but he shouldn't cut the
road in anv wav. Commissioner Mosconis seconded. A11 for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 2-735) Mr, Shuler introduced the subject of Condo-Tel's, which is the
condominium style ownership ofhotels and motels. One appealing aspect to lenders

regarding Condo-Tel's is there are multiple lenders to spread out the loan. He said the

range of options is most restrictive or a much more liberal view- It is a residertial use-a

defacto conversion from Cornmercial use to Residential. The builder constructs condos

with kitchens and laundry facilities, and the owners occupy thern a certain amount of
time each year. Mr. Shuler reported there are ways the Board could possibly put
limitations on the development, and said it's a matter of commercial density versus

residential density. (Tape 2-941) Pierce said he had received phone calls regarding

condo usage on cornmercial areas versus residential areas- Pierce said hotel parking
requires one parking place per room and condos require two parking places per room
Freda Moore, Carrabelle, said she thought they are talking about a zoning decision-not a

usage because it is zoned for motel-hotel that would be monitored by the Hotel-Motel
Association and used several times a year. Ms. Moore felt this issue goes to the basic

issue of ownership, and the use is what concerns zoning and not ownership. To her,
property rights are at the crux ofthis issue, and the number of owners shouldn't matter.
She reported that on August 17, 2004, the project was approved. Mr. Shuler felt this was

not ownership use of connnercially zoned property. He said the Zoning Code prohibits
residential use ofthe land, causes problems on how to finance or own, and he vr'arts
guidance from the Board. A Resort Hotel is not a condo per Ms. Moore. Pierce said
there is no definition in the County rules on hotel-motel, and he needs the ability to
describe the use. Corrnnissioner Mosconis said any development Ms. Moore has been
involved with in our County has been done with class, and if they want to build the
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motel-hotel units like they want to, they should meet the building code, etc Alan Pfeifer,
APTPA, said this is something he ran into in Atlanta. These are short stay apaftmenls to
him They are apartmenls even if they are short stay, the form of ownership is not the

concern ofthe County, land-use is. He felt apartrnents and hospitality clash and before

anything is finalized, the pros and cons ofthis form of land use needs to be researched.

He said Ms. Moore might build a higher class of building, but when a new form of
housing is introduced to this County, it needs to be considered very seriously.
Commissioner Mosconis said Atlanta is nothing like this mea. He said these people are

vacationers and not people wanting to live in these apartments for a prolonged period of
time. He said in Atlanta these people live in these apartments and work for Delt4 etc.,

but these visitors would not be watrting or could afford to stay in this typ€ of apartment.

Chairman Sanders said this project would have to be monitored by the State of Florida
Motel and Hotel. Commissioner Putnal said there is a "No Vacancy" on everything in
Franklin County during the surrmer or around July 4'. Ms. Moore said she didn't have a

problem with the County requfuing each room to have a minimum square footage of
1,000. Mr. Pfeifer wants 2-parking spaces per unit- Ms. Moore said this was not
unreasonable and she didn't have a problem with any ofthese requirements. She said she

would provide the 1,000 square foot requirernent and the 2-pmking spaces per unit
requirement. Ronald Smith, agrees with Mr. Pfeifer by calling them Short tenn
apartrrrnts-motel or hotel, but time-shares to him. He said if these places were going to
have multiple owners then it was a time-share unil to him. Mr. Shuler said the issue is

not the ownership, but he is trying to get from the Board sonre guidance as to some policy
as to this project. He wants the Bomd to decide if they want him to lean more towardthe
*liberaf' description ofthis matter. He said he wouldn't recommend the Board adopt any

requirernents for square footage of each room or unil. He said the question was whether
this was actually a commercial hotel-motel use or do they want to put in place the
prohibition of a residential conversion. The units at St. James Bay are very small. They
have a kitchen, etc. , but they .ne very small-3 00 square feet . It would take a minimum of
50O-feet-to allow 2 bedrooms, kitchen, etc. Pisrce recommends 2-parking places per unit
and a minimum of50O-feet square footage per unit. Chairman Sanders said she was in
agreement with this development of a hotel-motel in the St. James Bay area. Mr. Shuler
asked about the collection of the Tourist Tax. Commissioner Mosconis said the owners
could handle that. Ms. Moore said this area was already in her land use category. Mr.
Shuler said he would draft the ordinance in a more "liberal" way. He said he didn't think
there should be a minimum or parking space requirements. Mr. Shuler said he would

Fepare the paperwork as the Board has reflected tonight. Cliff Butler, Gulf State Bank,
said he realized a minimum square footage should be a requirement, and he would
encourage the Board to keep the requirements so a standard hotel-motel could be built.
Mr. Shuler said this matter decided tonight would govern every hotel-motel ever built in
Franklin County. He suggested no minimum square footage should be included in this
decision. He said the market would probably drive these developments. Commissioner
Mosconis asked Mr. Shuler to "craft" this definition.
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CHAIRMAI{ SAI\DERS
dape 2-2aa$ Chairman Sanders asked Mr. Shuler if he had sent a l€tter to the LV
Water and Sewer District regarding Mr. Millar rescinding his resignation. Mr- Shuler

replied he had and he would get a copy ofthe letter for the Board record.

(Tape 2-2a6\ She said the Board had received a copy of a letter from Colleen Castille'
FDEP Secretary, regarding the Eastpoint Channel Dredging Project. The letter is dated

May 6,2O03 and was sent to Mr. Pierce from Jamie Christoff, FDEP Environmental
Specialist, Bureau of Beaches and Wetland Resources. She asked Mr' Pierce ifhe had

heard anything about the Federal appropriation Congress had allotted for this project

She said she knew the US Corps of Engineers had received approximately 1.5 million
dollars to conplete this <hedging project. She expressed her concems that the USCOE
has spent the money on another project. Mr. Pierce said he had written a letter several

months ago to USCOE and sent a copy to Congressman Boyd asking the status of this

project and where the funds were- He has not received any kind of reply. The Board
instructed Mr. Pierce to send another letter to the USCOE, Congressman Boyd, and

Senator Nelson requesting someone report to the County the status of this p'roject; where

the funding is or if it has been spent on another project, etc. Mr. Pierce said he would get

right on this rnatter.

(Tape 2-2628) Chairman Sanders reported the Apalachicola Estuarine Reserve is having
a stakeholders meetrng on March 29, 2005 at 10:00 a.m. and they are requesting a

representative from the Board be there at the meeting. Conrnissioner Mosconis has

always been the representative. He said he would attend this meetlng Mr. Pierce is to
notifr Seth Blitch and 1et him know Connnissioner Mosconis will be at this meeting to
represent the County. Mr. Pierce said he would do that.

(T ape 2-267 4) Presentation of a Notice of Public Hemrng from FWC scheduled for April
7,20O5 at7'.OO p.m. at the Courthouse Annex. The meeting is to discuss the Box R
Wildlife Management Area and Boat Ramp, etc.

Continued discussion about Conp Plan (Tape 2-2728) Toni Taranto appeared before the
board and said she was here as a spokesperson ofthe residences ofBay City Road. She

said that in December, the board voted to allow commercial boat storage in the
Commercial Zoning District as requested by Rachel Ward, P&Z Departrnent, who asked
fortheapprovalofthisallowableuseofthisproperty.Shesaidthistypeofusewas
never intended in this type ofproperty zoned in the R-4 District. She said she felt
connnercial boat storage was a nuisance in the residential areas of Frariklin County. She

has a petition that most ofthe neighbors in this mea has signed stating they are totally
against this boal storage area. She asked the Board to rescind the motion made on
December 21, 2004 allowing this type of use in the R-4 Dstrict. She asked Mr. Pierce if
he had received any telephone calls asking him to have this matter reconsidered. Mr.
Pierce replied he personally had not. Travis Stanley, a resident ofFranklin County, said
there is no boat storage built there right now. He said that storage units were a use

allowed in the R-4 Zoning District. Mrs. Taanto responded there has been paperwork
submitted for approval of 33 or more bod storage units on this prope, ty. Mr. Pierce said
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he did think ther€ was a site plan for this project, but it was just in the planning process

and had not been reviewed. Bill Ellis, 350 Bay City Road, across the road from this

proposed project, appeared. He said his problem with this project was this was a

isiblfiui 
"tqa 

asd tle boat stc.age hcilrty djtt not nesd to be consh'ueted therc. He said

there will be a lot of lights and noise caused by this facility. He asked from what location

they were going to launch the boats into the River. He said this was going to cause a Iot

of problems with all of these lights, noises, etc. especially at 4:00 am. in the morning

whan they get their boats from ths ftcility to go fishing. Conrnissioner Mosconis said

this is a family feud and he doesn't want the County Board of Commissioners to get

involved in this matter. Mrs. Tmanto said this was not a family feud, and she was just a

spokesperson for these people in the mea. She asked Commissioner Mosconis if he had a

vested interet in thfu foject Cornnissioner Mosconis reptied he did not have arrythfig

of the sort with this project. Chairman Sanders said the matter would come before the

Boad fcr a frnal decision. Shs stated she was not going to allow this rnatter to get ont of
hand this night. She stated the Board was going to move forward with the meeting. No

action was taken regading her rcquest to rescind this motion. Connnissioner Mosconis

said the P&Z Staff advised the Board this was an allowable use in the R-4 Distria. Ralph

Richards, who lives across the street from the area proposed for the construction of tho

boat storage project, said he is adamantly against the project. Mr. Ellis suggested the
people wanting to build the boat storage mits should build this b'usiosss ncxt to one.of
the Connnissioners. Chairman Sanders said this project was going to be vehemently

opposed. Mr. Pierce said he didn't think a site plan was presented. He stated this type of
development was allowed in the R-4 District in other areas of the County. He said there

is some legitimate concerns especially about the boat launching issue. He stated he

works for the Connnissioners and he said the P&Z Department has not received a proper
site plan for this project. He assued {h€ public he would bring the rnatt€f, to the Boad"s
attention before anything was approved or a perm:it was issued to the property owners

(Tape 3-5) Dave McClain appeared before the Board at this time. He presented his

conc€rns about the Conp Plan and the document presented to the Board by the Citizen's
Initiatiw Group. f{e ancotnaged the Cornrnissioners to rcad this docunreni or blue print
they submitted. He said there is a two-week time period until the frnal adoption hearing

ofthe Conrp PIan. Mi. Pierce said he v/atedto discuss these concepts in a public
meetng Fie stated he felt the discussion to be held on April 5fr at the final adoprion
hearing might be confusing. Mr. Pierce asked if this document, with the integration of
the Citizen's Initiative paperworlq should be disseminated after this meetlng. He said the

Boad needs to direct him to allow this document be given out to the Conmrissioners and

the Public. (Tape 3-240) Bllly Buzzellt, St. Joe, asked where the County was on the 49
objections on the ORC Report submitted to the County by the DCA. He said he knew the

County was close to answering all ofthe objections for the State ofFlorida to finally
accept this new Comp Plan. He asked the Board to just go ahead and "cut to the chase"

and finish this Comp Plan. He said this is a huge public policy discussion that does not
need to be included in an 8O-page document. He stated the Citizen's Initiative Document
would cause discrimination against a lot of property owners in the County. He said he

{elt this was a gr,ed departure ftom the original proposed Conp Plan. Mr. McClain said

the ordinance approved for the Sumrner Camp Development Policy I 1. 13 assessment of
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the general area needs to be discussed. Ken Osbome, Alligator Point Taxpayers

Ass;ciation President, presented a letter from the APTPA regarding alternate road access

to the villages being proposed by the St. Joe Company for the Summer Camp

DevelopmJnt as well as other requests. Comrnissioner Putnal said he read this report

submitted to him this morning. "The County shall not put or place chemicals for
Mosquito control in this ared' was in this language in the document. Ms. Freda Moore

said fhe county has been working on this comp Plan "forever and a day''. She stated it
was sent to DCA and they returned it to the County with only 49 objections. She said

this was great because it was hard to get the State to aglee to a Conp Plan with only 49

objections. she asked the Board to take this comp Plan and send it back to the statt.
Don Ashley, St. James Island, stated the opportunity for the public to participate in these

types ofdiicussions was a "good thing". He said the public has participated in all ofthis
comp plan decisions. He suggested the Board consider the input ofall ofthe people of
the County and encourage the Commissioners to make sure these suggestions are

included in the revised Comp Plan document. Dscussion on the proposed Comp Plan

cor:tinoe&

(Tape 3-2O62) Mr. Shuier expressed his legal concerns with the Citizen's Initiative
Doc,urrent h'fu documerTt. He said there are bnoad and sweeping new policiw in this
document. He stated at the Apdl 5'o meeting this could probably be discussed frrther.
Mr- Tonsmiere asked if this mafter could be discussed again before April 5'o at 1 : 00 p m'

Mr. Shul€r stated he felt this docurnent contained new information and felt ifa lot of
these new policies were included in the submission of the Comp Plan, DCA might send it
back with ever more cornplaints or recommendations. He said he didn't think this new

document should even be included in the Comp Plan being discussed for the final
adoption because it might ffeate new language. Mr. Tonsmiere asked the County to
allow some discussion between him and County staffto alleviate sorne ofthese questions.

Ms. Moore said the Board was elected to represent the people of tlre County and the

Commissioners should do what the citizens want. She said most pmple come to these

meetings to complain, not when they are for a project. She stated there weren't a lot of
people here to conplain, it was just the same people over and over again Mr. Osborne

said he agreed and he did know the St. Joe Conpacry did work with the Corrrlty \vith their
Summer Canp Development. He stated he agreed with the way the County had handled

this huge development. He thanked the Board for their attention tonight,

THERE BEINGNO FURTHERBUSINESS TO COME BEtr'ORE TIIE BOARD
TIIE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED.

CHERYL SANIDERS, CIIAIRMAI\
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